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I. IRTKODUCTIOH
A oollegtt student faces the neoeeslty of seXeotlng a
ourrloulvmi early In his educational program. This selection
way prove to be unwise unless it is t>aaed upon the student's
undor.^tanding of his aptitudes and interests • i^aiiure to
reco^izo limitations In ability has been a chief cause of
students attempting work for vhlch they are not suited*
Upon matriculation at Iowa State College a student is
admlxiistered a battery of standardized tests, OW-S battery
content will vary depending upon the college division aelec*
tedf but includes the Asiorloan Council on Kducation psycho
logical Ejcaminationy Xowa .>tate Collef^e K'ngH placement
testfl and Iowa State College silent reading test* Additional
testing may be performed by the Iowa State College Testing
}4ureau if the clrcumfstances justify it#
In the liamodlate postwar years of 19ii.6-1950 the Indus
trial Kducation curriculum at Iowa State College experienced
sharp increases in student enrollment, l^io rapid growth
brought about additional guidance and counseling problems.
In order to Inaur© increased effectiveness of training pro*
vided, it was fait that some additional psychological
testing might be justified.
During winter quarter ot 19U9 a aerloa of testa was
administered to all students majoring in Industrial eduoa*
tion* These tests were given In an effort to Identify
factors that tend to make a student f<uocessfuX* A knowledge
of these factors would be of value to the counselors of
students intending to major in Industrial education.
It is the purpose of this study to determine the value
of the various test scores for rorecasting the probable
success of students intending to major in Industrial
education*
II. REVIEW OP UTEitATDKE
Pr«dlotly« rosearoh in industrial education at the
college level has been limited in the past* Very few
studies directly applicable to thin study were available»
consequently other studies in which the sane or similar pre
diction vax*iablo8 were used have been reviewed* The tech
niques utilized in other studies though not closely related
to the present investigation have been helpful*
Kngelbreoht^ used ten sections of the KUder Preference
Kecordf the hi{^ school average* the Minnesota Paper Form
Board* and the Owens-Bonnett Tost of Niectianical Uon^rehenslon,
in an attempt to predict achievement in woodworking at the
college level* Prom the data used he concluded that none of
the Kuder interests or the aptitude variables used in this
study possessed value for predicting woodworking achievement*
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Miller concluded that the Kuder Preference iiecord was
not a satlsfaotoi*y predictor of academilc success* However*
j
Engelbrecht* Hoger K* Usefulness of the Kuder Prefer
ence Uecord for Predicting Achioveinent in Woodworking at the
Iowa State College* Unpublished M#S* Thesis* Ames* Iowa*
Iowa State College Library* 1950*
Miller* A* D* The hole of the Kuder Interest in P3?e-
diction of Course Marks of Freshraan Engineering Students*
Unpublished M.S* Thesis* Ames* Iowa* Iowa State College
Library* 19l|.8*
he did find that the value of other predlotlon variables
eould be slgnlfloantly Increased by addition of certain
Kuder Interests* If the artlatlo section of the Kuder was
added to certain variables for predicting engineering
drawing marks the correlation was Inoreafied from 0.39 to
0»53« J^^r predicting nathematlcs achievement the coeffi
cient of correlation could be increased frora 0,51 to 0,57 by
adding the Kuder computational section. The investigator
expressed the need for caution In interpz*etlng interests as
meafmred by Kuder as Indicators of course achievement*
Beekley^ conducted a study to determine If the amount
of Industrial education e9Q)erlence in hlg^ .school was sig-
nificsntly related to college aohiovea^ent in engineering
drawing. The Amorioan Council on Kducatlon Fsycholosical
£)xaTnination score and high nchool average were used as con*
trol factors in this study. Beckley concluded frora the data
used that Individual differences In student achievement in
engineering drawing were not related to high school indus
trial education experience*
I
Beckley, Jessee Fredictlng Success in Engineering
I^awing at Iowa State College froiri Senior High School Indus-
toial Education Experience* Unpublished M.S* Thesis. Ames.
Iowa, Iowa State College Library. 1948.
Hhoa^ oonduotttd a study to det«rmln« thm suitability of
tha Owsns-Bannatt Test of Meohanloal Conqprahension for pra*
dieting fax<n shop manipulative achievement of oollega stu
dents. During the course of the investigation he found very
little relationship bstveon hi^ school grades and the Owens*
Bonnett Test scores (r = 0»195)» He also concluded that the
Aznorican Council on Education Psychological Examination and
the Owois-Bennett Test of Mechanical Goiaprehenaion neasiirad
to a large extent different aptitudes* A multiple ooeffi-
oiant of oorrelation of 0*2656 was found between the American
Council on Education Psychological Kxamination scores, hi^
Bohool average* tho Owena—Bonnett Toot scores* and shop
grades in farm riechanlos* !Ihe reason given for this low
correlation was the unreliability of instructors' rating
nethodSs He fUrther dlsoovered that hi^ school average and
the Amerioan Council on Kduoation Psychological Examination
aeore were of little value for pi*edloting shop marks in the
college farm mechanics course*
Schaofer^ studied U440 students enrolled in the
^lihea^ M, B* Suitability of tho Owens—Bennett Test of
Mechanical Comprehension for Predicting Farm Shop Nanlpula-
Mve Aohlovement of College Students* Unpublished M.S.
Thesis* Ames* Iowa* Iowa State College Library* 191^7*
Schaeferf Ueod Noz*man* Prediction of First charter
Achiev«nent in Pour Divisions of Iowa State College* Unpub-
^sl3* Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Ubrary*
1953*
divisions of Agrioulturop Engineerlngf Seienoo^ and ii<^
EoonoisiiGS at Iowa State College* He attmipted to predict
flrat quGue>ter aohlevwnent fx>om the high school average* and
two sections of the Ati»rlcan Council on Education PsTcho-
logical Examination. Analyais of the data indicated that
none of the variables could be eliminated from the prediction
aoheme without a hlj^ly significant loss resulting. A corre
lation ranging fi»ora 0.65 to 0»70 waa found between the cri
terion and the varlablea for the four dlvlslona studied*
The hi^ school average* with a correlation iwglng fron
0»57 to 0*65 waa the best single predictor of first quarter
achievomont in all four divisions. Schaofer further con
cluded that both the Q score and the L aoore of tha American
Council on ikiucatlon Psychological Kxamlnatlon irore useful
Instrumentfl fw? predicting first quarter achievement*
ft*axler^ studied the relationship between the Minnesota
Paper Pom Board, the Bonnett Test of r^chanlcal Coinprehen-
slon, and the American Council on EAicatlon Psychological
Examination. He found a correlation of 0.14,19^0.037 between
the Minnesota Paper Poi*m Board and the American Council on
Ek^cation Psychological Kxaalnatlon. Ihe correlation between
the Bennett test and the American Council on Education
1
Arthur Km Correlations Between **Mochanlcal
Aptitude Scores and "Mechanical CoTnpr^enslon** Scores*
Occupat ions • 22 • 191^.3*
Psyohologloal Examination was 0»367^0.039» tAille the Bezmett
test and the Minnesota Paper Form Board showed a correlation
of 0»393^»03fl« Prom thie Investigation TraxXer concluded
that a low positive oox>relatlon existed between general
intelligence as measured by the American Council on Kduoation
Pnychologlcal lixaminatlon, and mechanical comprehension aa
measured by the Minnesota ^aiper Perm Board. Traxler further
concluded that the Minnesota Pi^Mir Foznn Board and the
Bennett teat do not oompete with each other butt rather,
ooiBplement each o^er.
Curde^ reported a study of students entering Des Moinea
Technical 3ohoola He uned the /unerlcan Coxincil on Education
Psych logical t^amination, the Minnesota Paper Form Board,
the Bennett Tost of Mechanical Compr^^nsion, and fihgllsh
marks aa variables in an attempt to predict Trade and Indua-
trial Orientation narks, Curde found in his analysis that
all four variables yielded a multiple correlation of
if^ile the Minnesota Paper Foiro Board alone yielded a corre—
lation of -0«i|^2. Curde concluded that tor practical pur—
poses the Minnesota Paper Form Board would prediet Trade and
Predicting Achievement in the Trade and
Inaiatrial Orientation Course at Des Hoines Technical High
Schools Unpublished M.S. Thesis^ Ames, Iowa, Iowa State
College Library, 19?1.
2,The negative correlation results from the order of
assl^ing grades, a value of one given for hi^ achievement
and a value of five for low achievement •
• t
r
r)
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Industrial Orientation marks about aa well aa any cormblna-
tion of variables used*
Prlbourgh^ in a study at Des Molnes Tecbnloal School
attempted to predict first semester aohiovement In four eore
areas* None of the variables used by Frlbourgh shoved pre
dictive value in all the core areas studied. The most
satisfactory measure of achievement In the machine ahop core
area ims the Trade and Industry raark which showed a correla
tion of 0»3X31« Analysis of the printing core area showed
that the beat combination of variables for prediction was
t^ie Trade and Industry mark plus the Klnneaota i^aper Form
Board score with a multiple correlation of 0.6aii9* The
Trade and Industry mark constituted the only variable of
ijnportance for predicting achievement In the auto-dlesel
oore area* Prediction of aohleveiaent in the aviation engines
oore area oould best be aooompllshed by use of either the
American Council on Education Psychological Examination or
the Bennett Test of Mechanical Comprehension. Very little
predictive value could be gained by usin^^ both tests*
Frlbourgh, Gunder P* Predicting Achievement in
Hachine Jhop^ Printing# Auto-Diesel and Aviation Engine
Courses at Des Molnes Technical Hl^ School* Unpublished
M,3. Thesis. Ames# Iowa# Iowa State College X«lbrary* 1952*
Latbrop^ oo]:»)uotad &study of 217 students in Tour core
areas at Des Molnas Teohnloal School, The Araerloan
Counoll on Bdixoatlon Psyohologloal Examination^ the Lee
Thorpe Ooeupational Interest Inventory^ and the Minnesota
Paper Form Board were uaod as variables for predicting auo-
ooss in auto-dlesol, cablnetmaklnK* mtvohlne shop and printing
core areas* It uas concluded by Lathrop that the Lee Thorpe
Occupational Interest Inventory was of little or no predlo*
tlve value in any of the core areas studied* It was also
^ noted that the only variable to be consistent in predlotlve
ability In all four core areas was the nlnt^ grade average*
Further analysis showed that the Amorloan Counoll on Educa
tion Psyohologloal Examination correlated significantly with
achievement In cablnetmaklng and machine shop core areas*
Kie Minnesota Pa'>er Pom 3oard was found useful for
predicting success In auto*dlesel and printing core areas*
I^athrop, Robert X«ee* Predicting Achlavoment at Des
Molnes Technical High School In Selected Core Areas* Un
published M.3* l^esls* Ames, Iowa, Iov7a State Gollej^e
Llbra2>y* 1951<.*
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III. KKTHOD OF PHOCEDDHK
All atudonts majoring In industrial education during
winter quarter of 19U9 constituted the group that was to be
investigated in this study. The followins information was
gathered on each o&se:
1« Hi^ Bchool mark average
Total score of the Ainerioan Council on Education
Ps;^ hological Examination
3* Score of the Owens-Bennett Test of Mechanical
Cnnprehenaiony Form CC
I).* Score of the meohanloal interest section of the
Kuder Preference iieoord»
Data were availaole througia the cooperation of the Xowa
State College Testing Bureau and the Office of the itegistrar
of Xova State College*
There were 160 students majoring in industrial education
during the winter quarter of 19W, *mi8 study included only
those cases on which complete information was available*
Twenty-three cases wore eliminated for lack of one or more
of the test scores* leaving a total of I37 oases on «Ailch
complete information could be oopg^iled*
Tho flts-tlstioul method used in analysing these data was
XX
RuXtlpXtt regreaalon* Thm analysis of varlanoo toohnlq[u* was
unad to test the slgnlfloanoe oT the regression.
A* Baslo Assumptions
Por purposes of this study the following basic assump*
tlons havo been madei
1* College Irifitruotor markn are a satisfactory
measure of achievement*
2* A linear relationship exists between the criteria
and each variable/
B, Criteria
The moasurea of aohlevement u??ed In this study were the
ouinulative avora^^es of roarUs received In laboratory and non*
laboratory courses*
Laboratory achievemwit was defined as marks received In
courses where manipulative abilities were a primary objective
of the course* Mbnlaboratory achievement was defined as
narks received In all other courses taken in college* The
avoraRe number of credit hours per student in laboratory and
nonlaooratory courses was i(.3*5 and lii.3 respectively*
A list of courses included in laboratory achievement
can be found in Table 12 of the Appendix.
data necesssjry for calculating laborsitoz^y mark
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averages were transferred rpcm oollege rooorda to prepared
rorms* For each credit earned* quality points vere assigned
according to the mark as roUovai A, li. points) 3 polntsi
C» 2 points; 1 point; 0 points*
The Hegistrar^s Office maintains a cumulative total of
credits earned and quality points for each ntudent# After
laboratory course credit and quality points were subtracted
frora the cumulative totals^ the laboratory mark average was
ooBqputed*
0* Prediction Variables
Hl{^ school nark average (hereinafter roferx^ed to as
h« a* average) is in reality a measure of past performance*
It was used in this study as a prediction variable because
it has been fouxid to be significantly related to future
performanoe*
When a studKit enters Iowa State College an official
transcript Is made to the College Hegistrar from the hl^
school vAiieh the student attended. Interpretation of the
transcript is made by the Registrar's Offloe according to
the folloivlng ncales A, k points; B, 3 points; C, 2 points;
D( 1 point; F, 0 points*
The college edition of the African Council on Educa
tion Psychological I^xaialnation (hereinafter referred to as
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A* C. B« score) la a timed academlo aptitude test administered
to all freshmen entering Iowa State College* It oonaista of
six tests which are grouped In t^ general olasaea as
follows 3
Quantitative Teats (the Q fioore)s
Arithmetical Reasoning
SuiT^er Series
Figure Analogies
Linguistic Tests (the h score)t
Same-Opposite
Coiapletion
Ve]H>al Analogies*
O^erally speaking^ the U score has been found to
correlate higher with aoholarship in llboral arts colleges
while th© Q score may be more slgniricantly related to
scholarship in a scientific or technical mirrlculum,
The total or T score Is a ocnoposite of the l» soore and
Q score. ?or the purposes of this study A. C. E. total raw
scores we3*e used*
The Owens-Bennett Test of Mechanical Contprehenslon^
CC (hereinafter referred to as Bennett), la a tirned test de
signed to measure the capacity of an Individual to understand
various types of physical and i^chanlcal relationships*
34
?orm B3 la suitable for use with male candidates to engi
neering schools# engineering studentsf ouad adult men of
comparable ability and education*
The teat consists of a series of 60 pictures with one
question about each plctare. There 'are five possible
answers for each question. The examinee selects the i>est
answer for each question. The raw score from this test was
used in this study*
The loader Preference necord (hereinafter referred to as
Kuder) is an Interest Inventory designed to measure a per
son's relative interest in ten fireas of activity* These
areas az*e as follows: (0) outdoor; (1) mechanicals (^) com
putational; (3) scientific; (I4.) persuasive; (5) artistic;
(6) literary; (7) nuslcal; (6) social service; and
(9) clerical.
!£he items in this test are of triad nature* In which
the subject is asked to Indicate which of three activities
he would like most and ^Ailch ho would like least* Wien the
subject responds to each group of activities he is making
three comparisons, the first activity with the second# the
first with the third# and the second with the third*
scoring system iised always scores two of these three ItiBUs*
For the purposes of this study only the raw scores of the
mechanical Interest section were used*
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IV. PHEDICTIOH OP ACHIEVEHEWT IN UBCmATOitY C0UR3fi3
The data for laboratory aohlevemont were sumnarlzed and
Eoro order coefficients of oorrelatlon were computed between
the prediction variables and the orlterlon aa shown In
Tia>le 1.
Table 1* Coefficients of correlation between single
variables and laboratory course achievement
Variable Coefflolent of corx>elatlon
H. s. average *1 0.1904
A. C. S. *2 0.0i!l;6
Bennett *3 0.2602
Kuder 0.1882
Inspection of Table 1 reveals that all the ooefficients
of correlation are positive end low, The Bennett score
shows the hif^est coefficient of oorrelatlon with the orl
terlon* The h» s« avAra^e and the Kuder score were of
approximately ec{ual magnitude# The C. E. showed a very
low correlation with the criterion.
The analysis of variance technique was used to test the
significance of the regression by first using four vai-iables.
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and then testing for any aignlfloant loss in predictive em-
olenoy i^en one or more Tftriables were dropped Troa the
predlotlon fonmila*
The regression equation used, in deviation form, was
yx = a*i ♦ bxg -»• ex^ + dX|^
where
n » X«aboratory mark averages in deviation Tom
«• mark average in deviation form
X2 ^ Deviation scores on A* C. K*
X3 « Deviation scores on Bennett
'h " Deviation scores on Kuder
a, b, o» and d = A:>proprlate constants*
The normal equations required for solution of the foup
variable regression are as follows:
^*1^1 " + 0^*1*3 + ^*x*U
2*271 ® + crxgXj +
^*3^1 • ^*1*3 * ^^2*3 * ozx^^ ♦ <12x3*1^^
2xi^yx " +0^x3*1^^ Aix^.
The values neoeasary for the solution of these normal
•cjuatlons vere substituted from Table 13 In the Appendix,
l^on substitution the normal equations beoane
U.5It88 » l4.1.I».53/4.8a + 623.459b + 50.14,870 - 51;.726d
22.271 = 623.ii59tt + 59kkT3 + 8323.220 + 1520.39d
88.9i+3 = 50.I4.67a + 8323,22b ♦ ai^BS.Uo + I321,6l4.d
66,982 s -5l4,,726a + 1520,39b + I32I.6U0 9199.6it).d.
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Whon these altnultaneoun equations were solved for values
of bf o» and d the regreaslon equation^ In deviation form#
for predloting laboratory aohlevement from four Tariablea
beouae
7x « O,lU901u:1^9xx-O,OO297U656x2+O.OlliiJUai7x3+O.OO7O2Ulx^-
The analysis of regression was oomputod and la shovn In
Table 2*
Table 2ft Analysis of multiple regression for predicting
laboratory oourse achievement
Source of
varlation
Degrees of
freedom
i$um of
squares
Mean
squors
Regression k 2.101080 0.525270
Residuals 132 11.666520 0.088383
Total 136 13.7676
An P-»value of 5.9U.31# i4iich vas significant at the 1
per cent levels and a nnxltiple coefficient of correlation of
T » 0,3907 Indicated that laboratory achievement could be
prodicted from the four variables*
The poaalblllty of eliinlnatlng variables from the pre
diction fortmila vlthout significant loss was investigated*
Wien each v€u*iable was dropped frosn the four variable r#*»
greaaioa the equations for predicting laboratory narks from
ttiree variables were
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« 0.13667690xx - 0.0027966360*2 + 0.012U1228x^
« 0.Xit0U6028xj^ - 0.001311589x2 ♦ 0.008333256x^
71 » 0.10779922Xj^ + 0.008803872x^ ♦ 0.0066571^20x1^
» -0.0012929392X2 ♦ 0.010825392X^ + 0.005939U2Qxij^.
An analysis of multiple z*egroB8ion was computed and Is
ehovn In Table 3*
Inspection of Table 3 Indicates that elimination of any
one variable would aignlfloantly reduce the effloleoDy of
tbe prediction formula.
The poeslblllty of eliminating variables In pairs with
out ft significant loss was investigated. When each pair of
variables was dropped from the four variable regression the
equations for predicting laboratory marks from two variables
were
y^ = 0.0095621367x^ 0.00590722X|^
yx « 0.00018922202x2 ^ 0.007214-9665x1^^
yx » -0.00126700010x2 ♦ 0.0117250720x^
yi » 0.120289^60x1 + 0.007996505xj^
yi » 0.097673926x1 ♦ 0.009901080x3
yx = 0.123592911x1 - 0.0009215622x2#
Tt*e analysis of regz'osslons from tlie foregoing equations
sre stamnarlsed In Table 14..
Inspection of Table 4 reveals that no pair of variables
could be dropped trm the regression equation without a sig-
olfioant loss resulting.
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Tatol# Slgnlfloanoe of loss due to allmlnatlon of each
variable from multiple i-^egrosalon for predicting
laboratory course aohloToment
So\u:*ce of
variation
Dogreee of
freedom
Sum of
square8
Mean
square
R
Kegresslon froe
*i» *2* *3' *14. 2.101080
*1' *2* *3 3 I.663IJ.I7 0.5510^73 0. 31^76
*1» *2* *li. 3 1.167893 0.309298 0.2913
*1» *3» ^ 3 1.719327 0.573109 o.353i^
*2» *3» *14. 3 1.331882 0.U1^3961 0.31x0
Total 136 13.7676
Variables Degrees of
eliminated freedom
Losa Maan
squara
r
X O.U37663 0.U37663 1^.9519»
*3 1 0.933187 0.933X87 10.5585««
*2 1 0.381753 0.381753 t)..3X93»
*1 1 0.769198 0.769198 8.7030<h»
i>«31gniricant beyond 1 p©r cent level
^Slgnifleant beyond 5 P^r cent level
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Table U.« Signiflcanoe of loss ckie to elinination of each
t>fO variable combination from multiple regressic^
for prediobinj; laboratory course achievement
Source of
variation
Degz'ei'S of
freedom
Sum of
equarea
Mean
square
H
Hogresaion frm
Xj, Xg, Xy Xj^ Iv 2.101080
*1» *2 2 0.$1).1675 0.270838 o.ivot).
*1' *3 2 1.32it931 0.662465 0.3102
*1» % 2 X.OQ2795 0,5la397 0.280i^
*2» *3 2 1.0Ii46U6 0.507323 0.2715
*2» ^ 2 O.U898U 0.2f|t|906 0.1886
*3' 'k 2 1.2U6163 0.623081 0.3009
Total X36 13.7676
Variables
•linlnatad
Degrees of
freedom
hoam Haan
aquar*
P
X3, Xj^ 2 1.5591^05 0.779703 8.8219««
*2« ^ a 0.77611^9 0.388075 lv.3908<»
Xg, X3 2 1.018285 0.5091I1.3 5.7606«»
*1' *k 2 1.0861^31^ 0.5U3217 6.1462«»
*1' *3 2 1.611?69 0.805635 9.1153**
*!• *2 2 0.8514.917 0.1|.27U59 li..8365«»
^H^Signiflcant beyond 1 per cent level
ttSignifloant beyond 5 per cent level
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It waa obaerved from the foregoing oonqput&tlona that a
atatiatloal lose vaa experienced vhen any variable or pair
of varlablea was eliminated from the prediction ayatem*
Therefore, It was concluded that the four variable regreaslon
offered the beat oomblnation for the prediction of labora<-
tory achievement fron those data#
From the four variable regreaalon equation the following
raw aoore equation vaa develoi;>eds
7^ • 0.1U98U2i^9xi - 0.00297i|.656x2 ♦ 0«011iaUU7*3
•f 0.0070241xi^ - 1.95313*
Insertion of the h« a* average, A. C« E* score, Bennett
score, and Kuder score of any individual In this equation
ylelda a predicted mark for laboratory cournes*
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V. P:iIi:DlCTION OF ACUIi.VliML'OT IH HOKMBOiaTOhY COUJtSfiS
The data for nonlaboratory aohlevement were mnnmarlEed
and £ero order coeffiolents of correlation were oooq>uted
between the prediction variables and the criterion aa shown
In Table
Table Coefriclenta of correlation botveen single
variftolea and nonlaboratory course achieveraent
Variable Coefficient of correlation
H* s* average *x 0.2927
A« C* £>• *2 0.1255
Bennett *3 -0.033i|.
Kuder It- O.OU53
Inspection of Table 5 reveals that the correlations
between the criterion and the h. a* average, the A. C«
«id the Iftider i.^re positive and low. The Bonnett shows a
low negative corjrelation.
The analysis of varlrince technique was used to teat the
significance of the x*egresflion by first using four Tarlablesy
and then testing for any significant loss In predictive
when one or more variables wore dropped from the
23
prodlotlon formula.
Tho regroaeton ociuatlon usedj In deviation fowa# waa
*2 " **1 ^**2 * ®*3 •'"iv
wbero
72 " Nonlaboratory loark avoragea In deviation form
* High school nark average in deviation form
X2 ^ Deviation soores on A« G» £•
Xj B Deviation flooree on Bennett
s Deviation scores on Kuder
A, b« e« and d s Appropriate oonstants*
Tho normal equations required for solution of the four
variable ref^^resslon are as follows t
« arxj^ ♦ brx^xg +oixj^x^ +
Tx^2. • *^1*2 * ^>2X2^ * ®^*2*3 * ^2*1|.
» aJXiX3 brxgx^ ezx^^ +
The values necessary for the solution of these normal
equations were substituted from Table 13 In the Appendix*
Upon substitution the normal equations beeane
6.3565ii. • Ul.ij.53l»8« ♦ 623.1^59b ♦ $0,k&7o - 5^^.726d
103.2W> « 623.U59a ♦ 59UU7b ♦ 8323»22e * 1520.39d
-25.9125 » 50.1^87a * 8323,22b + 8485.II0 ♦ X321.6Ufl
11^.6U9 « -5U.726a + 1520.39b + I32I.6I4.0 •»• 9199.6l4.d.
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Solution of theso nomal equations yielded tbe following
regresfllon equations
y2 = 0.15X8J^55Sxi^-0.000795793x2-0.005223UlX3+0.00311i+411tX|^ .
The analysis of regrofialon waa computed and Is 3hovn In
Table 6*
Table 6» Analysis of multiple regression for predlotlng
nonlaboratory course achievement
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean
variation freedom squares Square
Regression from
*1» *2' *3» *1; k 1,228359 0.307090
Residuals from
*1' *2» *3* *l|. 132 10,11^7911 0.076378
Total 136 11.37627
An P-Talue of 3»99U5» which was significant at the 1
per cent level, and a multiple coefflolent of correlation of
T = 0»3286 indicated that laboratory aohlevoment could be
predicted from the four variables*
The possibility of eliminating variables from the pre*
diction equation without nignificantly reducing its effective*
ness was investigated.
Substitution of the proper values from Table 13 into
the normal equations yielded tho following three variable
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rogresslon equatlont
72 » 0.W>0079yxi ♦ 0,00087U7Ux2 * O.OOk7QO(3^Xjm
The analysis of regression ellnlnating Kuder aoores Is
sbovn In Table ?•
Table ?• Si^Tiiflcanod of Ions by elimination of Kuder
Toeohanlcal interest Bcores from four variable
regre»alon for predicting nonlaboratory course
achievement
Source of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
Sum ot
aquarsa
Mean
•quar*
iiegression from
*1* *2* *3' 1.228359
Regression from
*1» *2' *3 3 l.lil??93
Loss due to
elimination of I 0.086066 0.066066
Hesidualfi from
*!• *2' *3' 132 10.Ut7911 0.076878
Total 136 11,37627
A nonsignificant P-value of 1.120 was obtained. This
indicated that the benefit gained by including Kuder scores
in the prediction fonnula was nonnlgnlficant.
It vas decided to further explore the possibility of
ellrilnating additional variables from the ref^ession equation^
Insertion of the proper values from Table 13 into the
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nomal ©quatlotiB yielded the following; two variable regz^s-
alon •quations
72 « 0,1510^7286*;^ + 0.0001525i;3*2*
Tha anaXyBls of x^gi^anslon eliminating 3ennott aoorea
is shown In Table d*
Table 8» Slf^nlfloanoo oV loss by elimination of Bennett
meoh^mical oomprohension scores Troci three variable
rogz*ession for predicting nonlaboratory course
achievement
Source of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
£>um of
squares
Mean
square
degression froaa
*1» *2* *3 3 1.11^2293
Regression front
*1» *2 2 0.975807
Loss due to
elimination of I 0.166406 0.166^06
Residuals from
*!• *2' *3 133 10.233977 0.0769U7
Total 136 11.37627
A nonaignifleant P—value of 2*1626 vas found when
Bennett scores were eliralnated from the regression equation.
This Indicated that very little predictive valiie oould be
gained by including Dennett scores In the pi^dlction formula.
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Ifaa possibility of further z*oduoing the nun^er ef pr#-
diotion Yftrlables without slgnlfioant loss was Investlgatodi
Substitution of the proper values fz*oni Table 13 into
the normal equation yielded the folloving single variable
regression equation:
72 = 0.15331j.153xi.
An analysis of rei^reHsion eliminating A« C» B* soor«t
was oonq^uted and is shown in Table 9«
Table 9« Significance of loss by elimination of A, C. £•
scores from two variable z^gression for predicting
nonlaboratory course achievement
Source of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
Sum of
sc{uaz*efl
Mean
Square
liegression froxa
*1» *2 2 0.975887
Hegression from
*1 1 0.97U722
Loss due to
elimination of *2 1 0,001165 O.OOU65
Residuals fron
*2 m 10.i|.00383 0.077615
Total 136 11.37627
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A nonalcnlfleant P-value of 0,01501 i-ms found ^on
A* C* B. scores were dropped from the regression equation*
This indicated that very little predictive value oould be
gained by retaining A* C. £• scores In the prediction
formula*
It was then decided to ancertaln v^ether a significant
loss would result if h. s* average \ma olimlnated from the
tvo variable regression*
Insertion of the appropriate values from Table 13 Into
the nozmal equation yielded the following single variable
regression equations
y2 » 0,001736673x2*
An analysis of regresolon was computed and is shown In
Table 10.
A highly alfjpificant P-value of 10,2634 was found wiien
h* s* avera^ was eliminated front the two variable regres*"
slon«
To determine if a significant loss would result if
Kuder« Uennett# and C» K« scoren were eliminated from the
four variable regression an analysis of regression was ooe—
puted from data available in Tables 6 and 9.
This analysis is shown In Table 11,
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Table 10* loanoo of losa due to elimination of hi^
school averaffo from two variable regression for
predicting nonlaboratory course achievement
Soxirce of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
SUTn of
squares
Mean
Square
Kegreaslon from
*1» *2 Z 0.975087
Regression from
*2 1 0.17929lt.
Loss due to
elimination of X 0.796593 0.796593
Residuals fx*om
*1. Xg X34 IO.I4.OO383 0.077615
Ototal 136 11.37627
Table 11•
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dlgnirioanee of loss (tie to elimination of A* C*
Kuder^ and Bennett sooree from zoultipls
refireoalon for predicting nonla^ratory course
achievQRnent
Souroe of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
Sum of
squares
Mean
Square
Hegreasion from
*1» *2» *3» *4 k 1.220359
iiegz^ssion from
1 0.97U722
Loss due to
elimination of
*2* *3' *ij. 3 0.253637 0.08USt|6
Hesiduals from
*1» *2' *3» 'k 132 10.147911 0.076078
Total 136 11.37627
A nonsignificant P-valuo of 1.0998 was found when these
three variables were colloctivoly dropped from the four
variable regression. Consequently theae variables were
dropped from further consideration in this study.
i '^rom the h. s. average regression equation the
following raw score equation was developed:
72 " 0*l533iA53x2 2.106358.
Insertion of the high school mark average of any
individual in this equation yields a predicted mark for
nonlaboratory courses*
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VI, SUHMArtY
Tho purpose of thla study was to detormlzie the value of
four variables for prediction of achievement In industrial
education laboratory and nonlaboratory courses at Xova State
Colle{;;e« 'Hie vai»lableR evaluated were tho high school mark
average, American Council on l,duoation Fsycholosloal Kxamina'
tion score, Owens-i^ennett Test of Mechanical Comprehension
score, and Kuder Preference'Record Mechanical score* Bie
development of prediction equations using those test scores
found to have predictive value was a furtJxer purpose of this
study*
Ihis study Included teat scores from 137 students
majorlm^ in Indurtrial education* Only thof^e ,<?tudents
enrolled during winter quarter of 191^9 and for vhom complete
data were available were considered*
Analysis of the multiple regression for predicting
laboratory achievement revealed that the zero order coeffi
cients of correlation were positive and low* It was found
that no variable or pair of variables could bo eliminated
from the multiple regression equation without a significant
loss resulting. A raw score prediction equation using the
four variables (r « 0*3907) was developed.
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It was felt by tho Invoatlgator that this prediction
equation did not provide a completely aatisfaotory means of
predicting laboratory oourae achlev^ent. Xt ia auggested
that variables other than these be utilized in pz^dicting
laboratory achievenent.
Analysis of the miltiple regression for predicting
nonlaboratory achlovanont revealed that the high school mark
average was the only variable to have predictive value. The
American Council on Education Psycholosioal Kxazninatlon acore»
Ov/ens-Bonnott Test of Mechanical Conprehension score, and
the Kuder Preference Record Mechanical score xirere found not
related to nonlaboratory achievement* A raw score prediction
equation using the high school mark average {r ^ 0*2927) was
developed*
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VIII. APPEnOIX
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Table Coorsoa Inoludad In laboratory achievement
Industrial Education Meohanloal Engineering
lolf 201
10$ 202
106 2C%
107 206
205 207
250 Eljglneerlng Drawing
251 131
252 132
251^ 133
Arohlteotural Engineering
258
353 331^
351^ 335
357 Agrloultairal ±aigineering
359
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Table 13* Values of pradlotion Tarlablaa and orlteria
Syribol Kaw score Deviation aoor«
H
931;. 3882 a.i453i»fl
*2 1717807. 591447.
*3^ 21;5U72. 6i4.85.11
V lt.52263. 9199.6U
1152,114^1 13.7676
''Z 866.1519 11.37627
*1^1 1012,7639 14..5488
*2^1 1^3471.569 22.271
*3'! 16513.9W 88.9I4.3
*i^7l 22525.25 66.982
*iya O80.003IJ, 6.356514.
*2^2 37753.283 103.21^0
*372 ll|^06,8l8 -25.9125
*1^72 1914,75.372 11)..61j.9
*1*2 3910l^,72 623.I4S9
*1*3 Ilt597.l44 50.U87
*1*1^ 19835.61^ -5i^.726
*2*3 635228, 8323.22
*2*1^ 850701. 1520.39
*3*1| 325359. 1321.614
